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14 January 2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 
l

l 

SUBJECT: (U//AI-H-6-) CIA Declassification Center Report 6-12 January 2005 

REFERENCE; 

(U//2‘—‘i-I-56) The Automatic Declassification Date 
is 31 December 2006! 

(U ) Activities and Acc()m;2Iis1m2em‘.s Higlzliglns 

(U§§A-H7l‘6') Progress on CADRE: 

CDC persoimel attended a CADRE demonstration in preparation for a CADRE Pilot. The demonstration 
which occurred over two days. T? and lil January. was designed as an evaluation of CADRE‘s readiness to begin the Pilot. 
CADRE---CIA Declassification Review Environment---is a replacement for the current declassification review systems, 
IWAS and MORI. supporting 25-year declassification and FOIA§l\rlDR§et.c.. respectively. The system performed well 
enough for a management decision to proceed with the pilot. There was an excellent exchange and numerous functional 
enhancements were raised and documented. It is fair to say that most attendees were pleasantly surprised with the current 
state of CADRE and the progress made by the development team. We look forward to the Pilot, which will involve about a 
half dozen or so reviewers and overj pages of Truman Library materials which will be subjected to the normal review 
process. The rocess and reviewer assessment will be carefully monitored in the process of evaluating readiness for CADRE 
IOC. 

(U§7‘A'I'I?l'9§ From the Archives: 

( {E//A-¥é1iQ,l~ Aya€0§£a§: X?z()me£m' ‘s }‘?:0e:g§:£s 0;: {kc A5011/*()r:ier arm’ Is£am.' 
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(U5/%¥I'U@‘)' In I9?8. C I A Legislative passed on to ADDI Arabic text of Ayatollah 
I<homeini’s book. Islamic Government. which was published in Iraq in Arabie in I96 ’ >ot the eopy fr 
who was handing out translations of certain of the “iuiciest passages" to interested iournalists. According t tote to 

" 
I wal 

(U§siArI-b‘67' As the scheduled 30 January election in Iraq approaches--and with speeulation that the results may pave the way 
for a theocratic goyerninent there and with Bin Ladin’s e><hortation that yoting would be a sin--soine of the translated excetpts 
given to the ADDI are worth noting. 

--”GO\’Cl”l1l‘i1Cl1l. in Islam . . . is, in fact. constitutional; not. however, in the commonly understood sense of 
constitutionalism . . . but in the sense that those in power are bound by a group of conditions and principles made elear in the 
Koran and by the example of the Prophet I\z‘Iuhammad . . . The difference between Islamic government and eonstitutional 
government -- whether inonarchical or republican -- lies in the faet that in the latter system, it is the representatives of the 
people or those of the king who legislate and make laws. Whereas. the aetual authority to legislate belongs exclusively to 
God." (pp 41-42) 

--". 
. . it is the religious expert (faqih) and no one else who should occupy himself with the affairs of goyernment. . . 

He should implement the canonical punishments, just as the Prophet did. and he should rule according to God’s revelation." 
(p. '50) 

--". 
. . the government. authority and management oyer the people, as well as the collection and expenditure of 

revenues has been entrusted to the religious experts. \?erily, God will punish and call to account anyone who takes issue with 
their authority." (p. 80) 

--"We want a ruler who would cut off the hand of his own son if he steals. and would flog and stone his near relatiye 
ifhe fornieates.“ to. I24) 

(U/ié4+{1‘(77' 1,0;rge.s€ flay: 

(U;’§2ArI'-bl~9§- From the Ford Library eomes an "Information Item" from Henry Kissinger to the President. dated I I\»’Iay l9?5. 
apparently referring to the last day of the evacuation from Saigon: "Stat.isties OIlE\*'ZlCLl21liOl1 from South \?ietnam: A 
complete breakout of evacuees brought out of South \r’ietnam on Tuesday shows the following: 

o A total of 6,968 American citizens and \?ietnamese were eyaeuat.ed', 
o 395 American citizens were e\*aeua.t.ed from the DAO compound; 

4,435 \?ietnamese were e\*aeuat.ed from the DAO compound; 
9'58 American citizens were e\*aeua.t.ed from our Embassy; O0 
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o I. I20 \?ietnamese were evacuated from our Embassy 
In addition. twenty Americans reached the ships on their owii f roni Saigon and eighteen from the consulate at Can Tho." \:| (b)(3 

(b)(?>) 

(Ur§é4+b‘t9j- Créiirgase ofa C056 Warr£()r.' 

(U5/?¥I'I1‘6'}' Then-Colonel Williziiii E. Odom (later General Odom and head of the National Security Agency) wrote a 
nieniorandum to Robert Crates (later DDI and DC I I while both served on the I\Iational Security Council staff in the 
last. months of the Carter A(lll‘(1iIliSl.l"21l.iOIl. Odom was exercised about a CIA paper on US-Soviet relations. He 
criticized the paper‘s "rioii-I\§rlarxist§Leriinist view of detente." said it "leaves out conipletely the Soviet strategy for 
using the Cubans and for joint operations with the \?ietnaniese." while ignoring Soviet "recklessness" in challenging 
detente in Asia, the Persian Gulf. and Southeast Asia. He said it was "appalling" that CIA analysts described "Soviet 
massive territorial [sic] acquisitions [sic] in the Baltic. Eastern Poland. parts of C L/.echosloval<ia and Hungary, 
I\»%ldavia. and large parts of Karelia as a quest for security." Soviet behavior, he said. "can only be described as 
Soviet expansionism and hegeinonisin." His final COl‘i1l‘i1Cl1l. was that "the rather benign assuniptions in the CIA paper 
reflect no grasp at all of Soviet political dynamics." (b)(3 

0 (U§§A=I-H-6')-(".T<>ii:iisms 1 "Cold warriors" among military officers and DoD of iicials often criticized DI Soviet 
analysis during the I9?t)s and 1980s as "soft" on Communism and its ambitions. Nevertheless, neither side in 
the long-standing, broad-ranging debate was able to give timely warning of the collapse of Communism in 
Eastern Europe Z1.llI1OSl.C.‘<ZlCl.l}’ ten years later when the Berlin \\?all (b)(3) 

(U/§+‘l+6‘6\;\ Imfeéfigence Priririties and S;20r2fs.' 

(U§H*rI-b‘6'}' A I6 I\Ioveniber 19753 cable from the Wliite House situation rooni to traveling Secretary of State Kissinger 
presented several articles froni the I\ISC‘s classified "Noon Report." but also provided the SecState with a list of the results of 
the weel<end‘s NE L games. (b)(3) 

([I§/Al-I:I~9')'Pr(i(1uctir)n Ivletricsz 

(U§r‘A-I-b‘€j-Tlie status of production against the goals as of 8 January is presented in the "Thermometer Chart." 
below. Note that this chart presents "Pages Certified this Eiscal Year" and is organi/ed by product line. Thus counts 
in this chart. reflect material that has completed the review process this FY tie, is "certified"). It does not reflect 
pages that have conipleted the full production process but provides a good nieasure of progress to-date against. 
targets. The chart below is organized to reflect key goals, i.e., total reviewrrelease; autoniated review§‘release (our 
highest value online redacted product); and Presidential Libraries with special eniphasis on the Caner Library. Note 
that Overall Total subsuines Automated. and Autoniated subsuines Presidential Library product. Finally. 
Presidential Library subsuines Carter Library product. 
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(U5/1*rl'l:1‘@j LZllCl"il1 the fiseal year we will switch I0 a "Pages iii Process lei" Delivery" eliari which will iefleei 
numbers iliai Zlppl"OXil‘i121lC final delivery numbers. The eliari below. F O1" C.‘<21l‘i1plC, does net iefleeii piiei" year

) CZll"l”§*O\’Cl", and includes p2l§,CSlllZll,Il121}* not eompleie predueiieii this FY. (b)(3 

{U§§#rI-U67 
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(U/AA:-I-H6)'Declassificati0n Review and Referral Branch: 
(U//A-I-H6) RAC Teams: 
(Uh@rI-H99- The RAC-SRC Team is reviewing Eisenhower, Kemiedy, Nixon, and Ford Presidential Library 
documents. A hold has been placed on Johnson Library documents pending resolution of PDB issues. The 
SRC-RAC Team is also reviewing a number of the "Studies in Intelligence" books from the DI, DA, DCI Teams and 
Pre-Presidential Reagan docmnents from the Reagan Library. The RAC-IP Team is reviewing Carter Library 

(U//19:1-H6) Non-RAC Teams: 
(U/h&H6§' Members of the non-RAC teams actively participated in feedback to a major CADRE demonstration. We also 
processed a considerable amount of DI and Congressional material. 

(U/‘fikl-HQ-) External Referral & Liaison Team: 
(U//-Arl-H6) Referral Operations: 

(U//A-I-UQ} Account Managers Activity: 

(U/+AI-U9)-NationalRecom1aissance Office (NRO)\ was retmned from the NRO after 
completion of their review. The docmnents will be completed and returned to the teams. 

(U/AAJ-U0;-NationalRecom1aissance Office (NRO)\ ‘was sent to the NRO for 
declassification review. 

(U//$4¥H6I)- MDR Activity: 
totalingzpages was subject to Mandatory Declassification Review (MDR) request by the 

Johnson Librag. The document was processed and placed into OSD’s MDR CD repository. 

(U//AI-H67 Zlocmnents totalingmpages were subject to Mandatory Declassification Review (MDR) requests by the 
Nixon Presidential Materials Staff. All lloctunents were processed and placed into OSD’s MDR CD repository.2 
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(U//KIUOTS documents totalin ages were subject to Mandatory Declassification Review (MDR) requests 
by the Eisenhower library. All ocuments were processed and placed into OSD’s MDR CD repository. \| 

totalingjpages were subject to Mandatory Declassification Review (MDR) requests by the 
Kemiedy Library. Both documents were transmitted to EHU for dupe resolution prior to further review by PIPD.Q 
(U//A-EH9)‘ STAIRS Operations andAdministrati0n: 

(U//AI-H6) NARA Operations Team: 
are working State Department boxes, and technicians are entering the results into the database.Q 

(U//#l'I‘UOTInteragency Referral Center : 

(U//fid-H6? Cmiently the NARA team is working projects in both the new Interagency Referral Center (using NARA's 
ADRRES system to enter declassification decisions) and the hardcopy center. The new center is an ongoing series of 
projects. Because NARA has not yet provided reports from their system that CIA can enter into its database, no certification 
has been done and no projects have been closed out. As the hardcopy center retains paper project listings, the team is able to 
review, certify and close out projects there while inputting appropriate records for the CIA database. For the January 
hardcopy center project,Bboxes have CIA eqtuty. Of the had been previouslf worked and reqtured only a memo 
indicating CIA’s satisfaction with the review results 

( U6é*h‘U6)'C WE Connectivity: 
(U/+A=I-U9} Although the pertinent equipment was delivered and set up last week, the lack of proper cabling and phone 
programming has delayed the comiectivity for at least two weeks.‘

‘ 

(U//7$rI'H6) Declassification Services Division (DSD) Support to CDC: 

(U/AAI-H9§1Automation Working Group: 
(U//AI-H95 C/DSB and C/CDC attended an Automation Working Group Force, 
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chaired the meeting. a very interesting overview of electronic records issues. \:| ( b)(3) 
briefed on the status of the Docmnent Declassification Support System (DDSS) and Duplicate Document (b)(3) 

Resolution (DDR). (b)(3 

(U//A'IfiO)' Records Management Activities: 

(U//$4-IHQ) NARA CREST Printing Activity.- 

(U//-FOHOT Document Declassification Support System: 

(U#F-9H6§- 
0 Continued duties as acting DDSS program manager during absence of Government PM tmtil 11 January. 

providing Government oversight as required. 
0 Continued coordination with JCS as the possible sixth OGA for inclusion in DDSS during the base year. 

Plamiing to meet with JCS in January to help facilitate them making a commitment. 
0 Provided tmclassified version of CIA's referral database at NARA to MSD to assess for possible inclusion 

into DDSS as approved by C/CDC. 
0 Reviewed and edited MSD's draft Design Concept Review docmnentation - Design Concept Docmnent and 

Software Requirements Specification. Provided input to MSD for further modifications. 
0 Posted System Requirements Review minutes and revised System Requirements Docmnent and 

Requirements Verification Traceability Docmnent and the revised Security Information Review minutes and 
briefing to the MSD Management Center collaboration website. 

0 Continued coordination regarding APL waivers that will be required for DDSS. 
0 Attended second meeting with ADS to discuss PKI certificate responsibilities for the DDSS servers to 

enable the Government DDSS PM to make a properly infonned decision. 
0 Drafted DDSS team cormnents regarding ISOO draft Referral Standards and provided to C/CDC. 
0 Drafted and made DD SS presentation at the Automation Working Group meeting. 

-69N-F+BE|'<FF|#|_- 
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(U/-/A-I-H9-) Duplicate Detection, Resolution, and Reconciliation (DDR): 

(U//2=H'U6)'DDR Activities: 

(U/FATUO7 
0 Continued analysis in response to the C/CDC's question on ways to improve DDR's ability to find dupes 

with poor image quality that fail to pass the cmrent DDR metadata scoring process. 
0 Wrote and delivered C/CDC response tti ‘two industry leading researchers, 

who may be interested in sharing their research on using OCR for duplicate detection. 
0 Conducted additional testing of revisions to DDR in CADRE. Coordinated various issues with the 

development team. 
0 Participated in a demonstration of DDR in CADRE to C/ CDC. 
0 Highlighted and documented a critical issue with DDR in CADRE for coordination between CDC and 

IRRSD prior to implementing the DDR CADRE pilot. 
0 Participated and assisted in CACI DDMCADRE traimng to resolvers. 
0 Drafted and made DDR presentation at the Automation Working Group meeting. Discussed status and 

improvements of DDR in CADRE.‘
‘ 

(Uéé4¥U0)- Weekly DDR Metrics.- 
(U//AJ-H6j"‘T his report covers the period from 6 through 12 January 2005: 

0 were imported into DDR processing. This includes docmnents that were 
already in the ORR when DDR went into production in 2002 and have never been processed through DDR 
and have also not been exported to IWAS. This DDR processing is being conducted in preparation for 
CADRE. 

documents imported during the week completed scoring. 
documents are Lmdergoing scoring by the application. 

The resolver team completedl
\ 

target docmnents as non-duplicates 
target documents resolved with duplicate 

There are\:| documents in resolver queues. 
The percentage of duplicate docmnents discovered for the week B2 compared to an average ofQ 
since DDR has been in production. 

(U/Mel-H9§ CADRE Support: 
0 Continued reviewing and searching for docmnentation on the original plans for reconciling duplicate 

“CON'F1'BEN=F|+r|: 
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documents using IWAS-R and drafting issues to be resolved to reconcile docmnents using CADRE. 
Coordinated and MORI/ERWI/IWAS Close Support 
Team, to gain access to IWAS-R. 

0 Reviewed a draft plan for validating case tasking data to be converted from MORI to CADRE and 
participated in a meeting with CADRE program management and customer representatives to discuss the 
plan. 

0 Attended the CADRE System Transition Working Group meeting. 

(U//AI-H9} R GATE: 
(U/254:1-H9) pages are still "stuck" in "Certification." is working on correcting the problem. 
The total volmne of this collection isapages. 
(U//19:1-H6? Configuration Management: 

(U//é4H¥6)- 
0 CR-0047 Index Quick Reference Guide: C/DCC and Sue are reviewing several control nmnber samples before 

drafting the expanded guidance. 
0 CR-0048 Baseline SPREE Procedures, Revision C: (1) Changes to the draft verbia e b C/DCC Were 

incorporated into the document. Print screens will be added next. 

(U//AI-H9) Document Conversion Center (DCC) Support to CDC: 
(U//AI-U0.) STAR GATE Project: 
(U//AI-H9)-l:boxes were completed this week. A total of U of them STAR GATE boxes have been reviewed. \:| 
(U/MI-U-9) NASA Production Statistics: 

from the October shipment were completed. The October shipment of Uboxes is complete. 
In addition, the receivin rocess was com leted for the December shipment; and Uboxes were completed for a total Gems 
(U//AI-H0) Factory Production Statistics: 
(U//Al-U9} 
1. Received from the AARC: U boxes. Uboxes of NGA material for process decision and\:boxes of SPREE 
material. 
2. Retmned to the AARC: W boxes of SPREE material. 
3. SPREE: 

‘ ‘ 
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4. Scanning: None. 
5. Indexing: None. 
6. Export: Chatches of Tmman material. contaimng images. Were completed as part of the CADRE pilot: Batch

l 

(U) Upcoming Week 

=o'o' 

\£/§/ 
//T/-\ 

coco 

(U/mi-U07 The long march continues in FY 2005. (b)(3 

(U//AI-999-On 19 January, an Extemal Referral Working Group meeting Will take placeQ 
(UH1&HGj' On 21 January, We Will offer a tour/briefing for PIPD persormel. 
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<b><8 
Chief, CIA Declassification Center 

CC: 
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